The perfect vehicle for people who eat, sleep and breathe Volkswagen.

The 1997 EuroVan Camper

Drivers wanted.
Our tale begins in Hannover, Germany, where the conversion-ready EuroVan is constructed. From there it’s shipped to Forest City, Iowa where the craftsmen at Winnebago Industries®, a world-renowned, quality-conscious company with over 35 years of recreational vehicle experience, turn it into one of the most versatile, fun and unique vehicles on the road today.

So what do you get for your money? Let’s start with Volkswagen’s award-winning VR6 engine. German design sensibilities and an extended wheel base that gives the new EuroVan Camper an incredible amount of interior volume. Add an optimal blend of usable storage space and a comfortable living area from Winnebago (heck, even the refrigerator was specially designed to fit into the smallest possible galley space) and you’ve got the perfect vehicle for exploring this great country.

The EuroVan Camper.
Recommended for people who eat, sleep and breathe Volkswagen.
Welcome to our humble abode. Make yourself at home. You'll notice that every nook and cranny is fully utilized. That there is long-term comfort and ease of use in its simplicity. To describe the EuroVan Camper as well thought out would be an understatement.

- AC/DC/LP gas refrigerator (2 cu. ft.)
- 2-burner LP gas stove with stainless steel splatter shield
- Stainless steel sink and countertop
- Two multi-adjustable dining/utility tables
- Fluorescent lighting over galley
- Rear reading lights
- Beverage holders
Two full-swiveling front captain seats with adjustable armrests
Optional two-person center bench that faces forward or rearward
Two-person rear bench
Pop-up roof rises to create up to 7' of floor-to-ceiling room
Full-size 74" x 43" bed for two in the pop-up roof
Pop-up roof has canvas side-walls with screened windows on three sides
Rear bench unfolds into a second 74" x 42" bed

Space. The final frontier. If there's one thing you don't want to be while doing some serious traveling, it's cramped. So the EuroVan Camper offers plenty of seating room options, a pop-up roof so you can actually walk around upright inside it and perhaps most importantly, ample sleeping room for four meat and potato eating adults.
**Technical/Safety**

Hands down, this is the best EuroVan Camper we've ever made. It's got tons of improvements, from the addition of our more powerful VR6 engine that makes it quieter and faster, to a redesigned, more user-friendly dashboard. We've even added dual air bags,* made the couches sturdier and made the fresh water drain easier to reach. (Hey, when our customers talk, we listen.) So there you have it. The new EuroVan Camper, all decked out and waiting to take you wherever, whenever. So take one for a spin. We guarantee you there's nothing quite like it on the market. But then again, there's no other company quite like Volkswagen either.

*Air bags are supplemental restraints. Always wear your seat belt.

** Use for comparison purposes only. Your mileage may vary.

- 2.8 liter, 6-cylinder VR6 engine
  - Peak horsepower: 140 @ 4,500 RPM
  - Peak Ft/lb. torque: 177 @ 3,200 RPM
  - Towing capacity: max. 4,400 lb. braked trailer
- Front-wheel drive
- Fully independent suspension, front and rear
- 4-speed automatic transmission
- Low-speed Traction Control System
- New engine and transmission mounts (3)
- Additional engine compartment sound deadeners
- Additional interior sound-deadening measures
- Increased torsional and longitudinal body rigidity
- Reinforced floor panels, B and C pillars
- 1997 EPA estimates: 18mpg highway, 14mpg city**

- 4-wheel disc anti-lock braking system
- Dual front airbag supplemental restraint system
- Daytime running lights
- 3-point safety belts for rear standard seat
- Height-adjustable head restraints for each passenger
- Side impact beams in front doors and sliding door
- Child safety lock for sliding door
- LP gas and carbon monoxide detectors
Driver’s view

- In-dash air conditioning (CFC-free)
- Front and rear heating systems
- Power windows with one-touch-down/up
- Power door locks (including side door and rear hatch)
- Cruise control with resume feature
- Sony® AM/FM cassette stereo with 6 speakers
- Windshield wipers with intermittent delay feature
- Rear hatch washer/wiper system and defroster
- Interior lighting, front cab area and side entrance
- Power outside mirrors with electric defroster
- Two illuminated vanity mirrors

Let's face it. There’s a lot of space between point A and point B in this country. So a good deal of your time in the EuroVan Camper will be spent behind the wheel actually driving—and that’s great because like all VW’s it’s fun to drive. We figured the least we could do was make it nice for you. So we redesigned the dashboard to make it even easier to use. The honest, timeless simplicity of its design is something we've really worked at and are very proud of. In the many years of ownership to come, we think you’ll really appreciate this feature.
**Storage**

The EuroVan Camper is built for the long haul, so we designed it with plenty of storage space for all your stuff. And then we gave it even more space. Because who knows what wonderful gems you'll find on your travels that you absolutely, positively must take home with you.

- Wardrobe closet (37” tall, 28” wide, 15” deep)
- 15 cu. ft. of enclosed cabinet space
- 20 cu. ft. of storage behind and under rear bench
- Driver and passenger door pockets
- Rooftop luggage carrier with tie-down bars
- 21.1 gallon gasoline tank
- 12.0 gallon fresh water tank
- 8.0 gallon “gray” water tank
**Cargo**

- Standard and optional bench seats can be easily removed
- Large door openings to accommodate loads up to 4’ x 8’
- Load length 108” from rear door to front seat
- Marine-grade vinyl flooring

The EuroVan Camper is not a one-trick pony. When you’re not using it to explore this great country, you can use it to haul, transport or lug almost anything; including stuff for your friends. (Is that a benefit?)
- Auxiliary deep-cycle coach battery (130 amp hour rating)
- AC-to-DC power converter with coach battery charger
- Auxiliary water sprayer at rear hatch
- 12,000 BTU forced air furnace with thermostat
- LED monitor panel for water tanks, LP gas and coach battery

- Two screened windows
- Front and rear privacy curtains
- Pleated window shades
- Front captain seats with adjustable armrests swivel 360 degrees
- Tip-out roof vent

Getting you out and into nature (where you belong) is what the EuroVan Camper is all about. And it’s got everything you need to rough it in style. Because contrary to popular belief, the word camping does not have to be synonymous with uncomfortable.
The EuroVan Camper is built to last a long, long time. So it seems only reasonable that the warranties follow suit. The EuroVan Camper conversion is supplied to participating Volkswagen dealers by Winnebago Industries, an authorized Volkswagen EuroVan upfitter. EuroVan Camper dealers provide service for the complete vehicles, including the conversion package, and carry a wide variety of custom accessories as well. For additional service and support, all Volkswagen dealers are authorized to perform service work on the chassis and cab, while Winnebago will enable its own dealer organization to provide service on the RV appliances and coach package.

- 5-year/50,000 mile limited powertrain warranty
- 6-year/unlimited mileage limited warranty against corrosion perforation
- 2-year/24,000 mile bumper-to-bumper limited warranty
- 24 hour roadside assistance through the Professional Dispatch Group, Welland, Ontario L3C 6B5 Canada
- 2-year/24,000 mile no charge scheduled maintenance
- The conversion package is protected by a warranty from Winnebago Industries, who provide a 2-year/24,000 mile limited warranty on the complete conversion package, including all RV appliances
Volkswagen of America, Inc. believes the items and specifications in this brochure to be correct at time of printing. However, specifications, standard equipment and options, fabrics and colors are subject to change without notice. Some options may be unavailable when your vehicle is built. Please ask your dealer for advice concerning availability of options and verify that your vehicle includes the equipment you ordered. Tires are supplied by various manufacturers. “EuroVan,” “Volkswagen” and the Volkswagen logo are registered trademarks of Volkswagen AG. “Drivers wanted.” is a registered trademark of Volkswagen of America, Inc. “Winnebago” is a registered trademark of Winnebago Industries. Additionally, “Sony” is a registered trademark of Sony Corporation.

Drivers wanted.™

Call 1-800 DRIVE-VW or http://www.vw.com. ©1996 Volkswagen of America, Inc. Printed in the U.S.A. Form No. WA-TX9031S. Always wear your seat belt, and adjust all your vehicle controls for your comfort and safety.